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! mUCH ABOUT little, apparently.

The news dispatches of the last day or two 
had considerable to say about the relations of 

rGrand Trunk railway with the government as 
,[e< t,i the operation of the National Trnnscon- 
Ltal. and it has. been intimated that there are 

jaerences between the two parues to the matter 
|feh might lead to government operation of the 

order to insure its participation in the muv- 
1 .j (he wheat crop this fall. That such a com- 

blication might arise was indicated when a minis- 
J ,,j the crown announced that if the Grand 
Crunk refused to operate the line, the/government 
fwould do

That much has been made of very little, how- 
• ever ,tfu to be indicated by a statement given 
E,$ Grand Trunk headquarters in Montreal. 
Finder the agreement between the Grand Trunk 
Ll the internment, the railroad company is to 
Eac 0ver and operate the National Transconti- 
kn;ai when completed and that provision turn- 

die the crux of the whole matter. The govern- 
lE„t engineer says the road is completed while 
|tlf Grand Trunk people say it is not or at least 

^ot sufficiently so to warrant taking it over and be- 
ming operations as a going railroad.

’ The inference has been that the Grand Trunk 
ijf:. elay with a view t., postponing the day 
iihen it will have to begin paying interest. The 

[officials of the company, however, declare there 
lis nu such design on their part, but assert that 
Ithev are ready to assume responsibility of operat- 
litg as soon as they wo t'.J be warranted in consid- 
tging the road completed.

The situation appears to partake more of the 
lnature of a difference of opinion than anything 
I else. So far as the public is interested, it will not 
iwem itself greatly as to the merits of the con- 
} tansy ; if the road is completed to the stage at 
Jttr, under its agreement,, the Grand Trunk 
[stal take it over and assume "its obligation, the 
Iprie will, oi course, wish to see it required to 
|te up to the contract, but if it- is a debatable 
gestion as to whether the line is ifi fit shape to be 
iperated as a going railroad, the ."country will be 
imitent to see the matter adjudicated, as it lui- 

Buubtedly will be, as the great point in relation'to 
Iwhich it is chiefly interested, is as to whether or 
Tuot the road will be available for participation in 
Ithe movement of the crop this fall. So long as 
■that is brought about the country will not worry 
[deeply as to how the question is settled.

---------o-------------

TIME TO CALL A HALT.

The Albertan does not wish to appear like a 
carping critic of everything the city administra
tion does, but it does seem to us that in their seem
ing effort to find excuses for spending public 
money they merit being likened to a crowd of “Leg- 
gers a-horseback.” We do not blame Commissioner 
Graves, he would be foolish not to accept his ex
penses when handed to him, but we do believe top 
strong denunciation cannot be uttered of the 
spendthrift tendencies that have grown to such 
proportions the past few years1.

And now comes the parks superintendent and 
president of the parks board with a request that 
they be given a little junket at the city’s expense. 
They wish to attend a convention of parks super
intendents to be held in Boston and have asked that 
the city pay their expenses. There is not an excuse 
in the world why the city should do so, but the 
parks board has recommended it to the council and 
as it would be establishing a dangerous precedent 
if it were to be refused, the imposition on the-tax
payers will no doubt be voted. It may be remem
bered that only about six months have passed since 
Superintendent Iwersen was given a trip by the’eity 
yet he is back now with a request for another and 
his strongest reason for asking it is thar. the presi
dent of the association that is going to meet in 
Boston and have a blow-out, has asked ' him to 
come and read a paper.

If this request goes through. The Albertan has 
it in mind to ask for a grant to pay. thé expénis es of 
its editor who is in Egypt in order that he -'may 
make a study of the Egyptian newspapers with a 
view to giving Calgary the beneft of his observa
tions. - 1

It would not be a tithe more absurd or without 
reason than that the taxpayers of Calgary should 
pay for some of the trips they have paid for and are 
being called upon to pay for.

-7----------- O--------------------

MISSED HIS CALLING.

STORIES OF THE STREET

The Albertan would like to learn the identity 
of an anonymous editor who called on us and* left unteer.

By HARRY F. BURMESTER.
Members of the Sappatanus club held a right rare meeting the 

other night. It was what might be termed a feast of reason and a 
flow of soul and bowl. Wit scintillated and sparkled with the 
effervescence of Burgundy and when thé session adjourned each 
member repaired to his home much improved in spirits.

it was somebody's birthday, Tom Parish’s, I believe, parish 
has a faculty of having birthdays, but this was a, straight bet, fpr 
Tom admitted that he was more than seven. Appropos of the oc
casion; Leonard Hargis, the realty broker, proposed the following 
toast : %

"I’Ve drunk of rare vintages many a time,
And I've drunk health to many a brow,

But this one I swear is for once on the square,
So good luck to you, Tom, here’s how."

"Bravo,” resounded the chorus. "Where do you get that poetic, 
talent?” inquired a suspicious member. Hargis admitted that he 
got it out of a book. “But-1 don’t hear any of you fellows shaming 
Shakespeare,” he added.

There was a thoughtful silence. Then—we always say then 
when any thing is - about to. happen-r-Jack MoSley, of Imperial hotql 
fame, arose. Mosley cleared his throat and the' waiter began to 
clear the table, fearing the worst. Jack began in dulcet tones.

“When the springtime of youth turns to" summer, *
It isn’t a cinch to be gay,

And the man who goes out on a hummer 
Is sure to regret it next day.”

Chaos reigned for a minute. Then—once more something is 
going to happen—a brother spake up and said : “1 didn't think it
was in' you. Jack." • - - •

“It was, but I’m rid of it now,” he replied. “Are there any. 
other- contributions?” " 1 • ■ - 1

Russ Eliictt, the genial one of. the city hall, had'been moving 
nervously’ about' in his,, seat. Suddenly he arose, his' face fixed in 
determination. 1 : :

“Shoot," came the chorus. For the protection of : the married 
members it must be explained that this was a male chorus': Russ 
proceeded :

“Notably fond of music. I dote on a sweeter noise
Than ever the harp has uttered—the merry laugh of the boys.
They may prate of the tones of the "cello or the marvelous voice 

of the lute,
But give me the care-free singing, of the regulars out oii a/tôot.’! 

* * * *
The glasses were raised in approval and lowered later with- 

regret. They were empty. Another pause and shortly another vol

in view of the showing made by Treasurer 
* Burns in his warning to the city officials relative 

®the financial status of the city and of the reck- 
1 kt waste of the public funds as shown by the 
|tecent civic investigation, it would seem to be 

fietty nearly time to call a halt on one form of 
| tr.nvagaiice to which all administrations have 

Vtlong time been addicted, that of giving city 
iofficals vacation trips on salary and at public 

I Kpens{ based solely on the subterfuge that they 
fd'üi learn something while away that will be of 

to the city.
That sort of thing has been going on for many 

I .ï!i"* and the extent to which it has been prac- 
■teed has come to be very much of an abusç. Just 
I- : taxpayers of Calgary should give Com- 

riL'': 'Her Graves a trip to Europe at an expense 
I “something like a thousand dollars, including 

:l*a,7 and expenses, is difficult for the ordinary 
"I’ftal who works for a good deal less than $4000 
a •'ear and pays for his trips while he would never 

j asking for a ten weeks vacation on sal-
arl to understand.

f. ^obably no one will challenge the claim made 
.111 behalf of Commissioner Graves that he has been 

J conscientious and painstaking official who has
,. 20f bad a vacation in a long time. All that may

fie

a testimonial as to his ability but went away with
out asking for a job. This is how it happened :

One of the typewriters in the editorial room 
got out of order and the firm selling that particu
lar kind of machine was requested to send a man 
to repair it. Saturday an individual dropped in 
and said he would like to look over the type
writers. He was shown the room where we keep 
the inanimate variety, the kind that sit on the 
table and not on your lap. In a minute or two 
the individual left and after he had gone the fol
lowing effusion was found on the machine he was 
supposed to have come to repair :

"The situation in western Canada is such as 
to arouse the gravest apprehensions at the present 
time. The party in power seems to consider that 
this portion of the dominion is of such little im
portance that it is not worth bothering with.

"It must be admitted that from, the standpoint 
of politics the eastern portion offers a larger field 
for graft, but on the other hand we "of thé west 
consider that we are entitled to an equal con
sideration when there are plums ill the shape of 
railroad facilities and other advantages to be dis
tributed.”

We arc impressed with the idea that the in
dividual in question missed his calling. and that a 
good editorial writer was spoiled to make a poor 
mechanic as we regard the expression pf his ed
itorial sentiment very highly and think it’manifests 
a verv discerning mind, but we can t .say so much 
for his mechanical ability since that letter S 
which he was supposed to adjust works just as 
badly as ever. If he will just call around agajn 
and fix it right this time, we shall be only too hap
py to afford him further opportunity to demon
strate his editorial ability.

--------- o-------------

Fred Gravede, the hockey enthusiast, placed the weigth of his 
body upon his feet and with a rare dignity surveyed the assembled 
clubmen. Mr. Gravelle began slowly :

"It was down in the Lehigh valley"------
“Help!” “Police!” “Put him out!” shouted the members. But 

Fred, his poise not in the least affected, raised a hand for-silence and 
continued :

“It was down in the Lehigh valley, on a balmy southern day, 
That I stopped at a country tavern to while ap hour away, 
When in came a wearied brother who was weary—and broke, ,1 

think,
And I felt that he’d feel much better, if I purchased,a little drink. 
He pulled up a chair and told me, and boys, I believe him, too, 
That he was once blessed with worldly goods, the same, my 

brothers, as you,
He told me he'd worked and saved his coin fôr nigh onto twenty 

year. I(
And never had smoked a cigarette nor dallied .with amber beer. 
By this time Gravelle’s voice was faltering and Farish was 

moist-eyed and volunteering to take up a contribution. Fred con
tinued : „

"He was blessed with a wife and a good one. he worshipped and 
trusted her; too,

He felt that there never had lived a woman so good and.true, 
He saved and he hoarded the treasure, thb.i he handed his soul- 

ma; • the tqll,
When the faithless Jane hooked the four' six-bits and blew the 

totvn with the. roll.” j \. j ;
(Curtain—sounds of broken glass, cries of "Kill hirti, etc.)

SIB JUS.
IT

UNCLE WALT
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

SLPERFLVOl'S MEN
This world would be better, I wist, and life would be 

sweeter I wot, If the fellow who carries a grlat of stories 
ancient as Lot, would suffer a memory lapse and never 

more mosey around to worry industrious chap.- with ante
diluvian sound. This life would be gayer. I snow, be more 
like a bright day in Spring, if people who never knew 
how would cut out their efforts to sing. The walls apd 

umbllngs and groans of people determined to trill, 
in our left collarbones, and often, indeed, 

life would be finer, I ween, our spirits 
if the man with a- new auto marine 
business to brag. For we're tired of 

the blithering bores who say that their cars are the.best, 
Who talk of their triumphs and scores till we long for the 
tomb and Its rest. This life would be nobler, a ad death 
less comfort to people would give, if the man with dis^ 
tillery breath would talk, when he must., through a 
sieve For under the sun or the moon there’s no one, so 
lacking in grace as the fellow who leaves a saloon, and 
blows the free lunch in your face.

the rt
give us pains 
make us ill. This 
less likely to flag, 
didn’t make it his

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By HOWARD L. RANN___________

tihe
conceded and still leave room for questioning

H
reason for sending him to Europe. Of course

! there 1- t|le pretext that he is going to investigate 

Bpublic utilities with a view to inaugurating lir- 
RPr''«tient- 1.11 what we now have when he gets 
LacL but if he were going on that mission pure 
Jnrl s'niple it would, we think most people will 

be quite unnecessary to send him to Europe 
_£0r that ten weeks would be required to accomplish 
»1 e Purpose. The fact is that Commissioner 

Gaves is going on an out and out vacation, for his 
1 °Wn pica-lire and relaxation. In such a case, if it 
I's tn,c dm he has not had a vacation since he has 
I een in office, there might have been some rea- 
iSon 'u allowing him a six weeks vacation on salary 
111 that, we think, would have bordered on the 
pravagant. Certainly it is all any business man 
1 pld ever think of giving an employee, even the 
!. e’t and most faithful one he ever had. But that 

ls not the worst ; Commissioner Graves did not 
Ieve» ask to have his expenses paid, but apparently

the council could not find sufficient other means
j 1 footing the people’s money .in the air, so they
Pratu"''usly handed him over $300 for his ex- 

alises. • ' '

, ABIT 1» an acquired luxury which consist. In driving 
the human will with the bridle off. Some habits 
are able to get over the ground faster than others, 

and have to be curbed by the grand jury four times a 
year at heavy expense to the truculent taxpayer.

The most difficult habit to acquire is the habit of 
thinking in words of five syllables without falling Into 
a literary vein and flooding the market with unbaled ver-

Habit is something which seizes a man In an un-, 
guarded moment, when ginger ale would do just as well, 
ties him in an upright position to the nearest bar. and 
causes him to inhale enough whiskey slings to float a 
whaleback at low \tide.

One of the best habits now made is that which pre
vents people from digging into other folks’ business with
out first being invited to draw cards. This habit is not 
as common as chewing gum at the theatre In a loquacious 
and uninterrupted manner, but it wears better with the 
general public.

Whenever a habit become so familiar that it sends a 
man to work with a pair of eyes looking like two burnt 
holes in a rag carpet, It is time to taper off on seven-up 
or Five Hundred.

Habit is a treacherous article to tamper with, as it 
will warp a man’s eyesight until he can’t see the differ
ence between thirty ten-cent cigars a day and smoking 
in moderation.

Some people try to disguise habit by chewing coffee 
beans, while others go about In company wjth the em
bittered young onion. If there ls aqy habit which onions 
will not kill, it deserves to live to a ripe old age.

The most cohesive habits are those which have to be 
coaxed, coddled, sub-soiled, disc-harrowed and Irrigated 
before they become enthusiastic over their .surroundings 
and take out a life lease Among these is the olive habit, 
which never yields until it has been swallowed several 
times in a defiant and intrepid manner.

Ottawa Octogenarian Delivers 
Notable Address Before Van

couver Canadian Club

Tells of Growth of Calgary 
From a Mere Frontier Post to 

a City of Pretensions

Delighted With Development of 
Winnipeg and Vancouver 

to Cosmopolitan Cities

Makes Panoramic Survey - of 
His Trip Across Continent and 

is Pleased With Progress

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—Sir James 
Grant of Ottawa, in hie address to 
the Vancouver Canadian Club yes
terday, gave an amazing exhibition 
of energy and forceful oratory for 
an octogenarran. He spoke on the 
“Northern Empire and Its Wes
tern Harbors.”

The major portion of Sir James’ 
address consisted of comparison 
of the present conditions in Wes
tern Canada with those of twenty 
years ago when he first came 
out west. The change, he de
clared, was an extraordinary one, 
and in no place more marked than 
in Vancouver.
He made a panoramic survey . of 

what he had seen during his trip out 
on the C. P. R. Twenty years ago Port 
Arthur and Fort William were mere 
railway stations; now they are flour
ishing cities and will soon be joined 
like St. Paul and Minneapolis. Therp 
is marvelous activity there, stimulated 
by the inflow of western grain.

Next came Kenora. “the great mill
ing centre,” which sends thousands 
of barrels of flour to all parts of the 
world. It is shipped to Japan, to 
China, and to Australia. Why? Be
cause it is made from the best wheat

great ruler who had dçne so-; mutfh to 
bring about the remarkable renaiss
ance in Japan. He also expressed ad
miration for the Japanese» and said 
h? was glad that they were so well 
treated and. made such good citizens 
in this province.

Resuming the description of his trip 
west, he said Winnipeg had developed 
into, n great cosmopolitan! city. It whs 
the commercial gatèway to- thè plains, 
and in time It would contain several 
millions of' people. Its citizens were 
ambitious and e_i\erS£Lic, and thejr 
character was reflected In its fine 
buildings.

Twenty years ago Calgary was a 
mere frontier post. Now it had a pop
ulation of 60,000 and it is surrounded 
by a fine wheat-tgrowing belt, whose 
size and importance was greatly in
creased by the Irrigation system in
stituted by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Banff, he assorted, was one of 
the most remarkable places on the 

.Continent. Its scehery and salubrious 
climate were attràcitng thousands of 
tourists, many of them Americans.

Looked Like Charing Cross.
When he arrived in Vancouver, Sir 

James . said he asked himself if he 
were in Charing Cross, London. Both 
the city and its people showed vitality 
and energy. Strong determination, 
physical power, mental ability, were 
apparent on all sides. Its citizens had 
every" right to feel proud . of Van
couver, which twenty years ago con
sisted largely pf forest and stumps. It 
\vas a wonderful transformation. 
Stumps had been replaced by fine 
business structures. The • outlook 
could not be surpassed. It 'would be
come one of'the greatest cities on the 
Continent. * Its harbor would develop 
Into' a second Liverpool. Now thirty 
or forty vessels moving from out this 
great inlet ply yp and- down the Paci
fic, but that number was insignificant 
to what will be. ” What fe it that 
allures people here? Tt is your great 
natural . res-ources. your" fish, your 
minerals, your agricultural possibili
ties. The o-periing of. the Panama 
Canal will mfean -much to the develop
ment of your commerce/*

Sir James praised the policy of the 
provincial government in seeking to 
conserve the- natural resources of the 
province and referredv to the recent 
discovery of anthracite coal along the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. He hoped it 
would not fall into the hands of out
side interes-ts.

The Financial Growth of Canada.
After " a passing reference to the 

charm of Victoria as a residential 
centre, Sir James touched on the fin
ancial development of the Dominion. 
In Hon. Alexander Mackenzie’s time 
he had thirty-five or forty millions to 
spend. But he had plenty of places 
to spend it in for the public good.

. .. One thing was to build larger docksIn the world, that grown In the north- fQr tM, clty t„ prepare for th„ sreat
west provinces. That grade of flour 
is the most vitalizing and most pro
longing of life and can be procured 
nowhere else.

"Japan takes a great deal of Cana
dian flour,” Sir James continued, ‘‘as 
well as British CohmVbla fish. These 
two elements éxjflain IB great mea
sure the success of the Japanese In 
the recent xvar with Russia The 
Japanese soldiers were strong and well 
nourished and could withstand hard
ship».”

Admirer of Japanese.
The speaker here expressed hie 

sympathy with the Japanese nation 
over the death of the Mikado, that

HUDSONS BAY COMPANY
tt:f>ffl*4 m:a.l Trow**vrrr-n..~.t ”m'T "

DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT ONE P. M.

Advance Information About the

New Fall Styles
Our ready-to-wear buyer has just returned from his semi-annual buying trip to the 

New A ork and eastern markets, anf his selections for the fall season we believe are the most 
attractive and most carefully chosen range that we have ever had the pleasure of offering.

The styles being shown :n the different fashion centres comprise a remarkable variety 
of effects, many of which are quite simple in style and line, while some of the advance fall 
models of afternoon and evening gowns have a suggestion oi the pannier with caught up 
effect at si 1es.

Skirts—Although the narrow 
skirts still predominate, many of 
the models can easily be adapt
ed for the use of women to whom 
the extremely narrow styles 
would be unbecoming.

Tailored Suits—In tailored suit 
styles the notable change will be 
In the cut of the skirts. The 
fashionable full skirt will be not 
more than one yard and three 
quarters in width with quite a 
few plaits generally introduced in 

/the back panel The one-sided ef
fect i»»a new and attractive de
parture in the realm of tailored 
sutts> as also is the draped skirt 
which has hiade appearance in 
this class. The highly tailored 
suit for fall, however, will be of 
a rather severe appearance^ while 
the distinctly new style note will 
be In the use of silk and velvet 
pockets with cloth skirts, the 
former fabrics matching the color 
of suit.

Suit coats for fall will be long
er, with belt effects, while the 
cutaway and straight all-round 
jackets will be vieing with each 
other to win popular favor.

A notable feature . of the new 
jackets is the use of narrow 
vests set in down front. The new 
Aiglon and Robespierre collars 
are also a new effecitve depar
ture. They meet in front but

separate by an opening of a few 
inches, which allows a glimpse of 
the interior neckwear.

Trimmings—Heavy laces such 
as macramé, venise, etc., are used 
to some extent, and are also tint
ed to resemble antique effects.

Bone buttons to match color of 
material form a trimming fea
ture of the skjrts and jackets.

The sleeves of the suits will be 
set-in, with no fullness at shoul
ders and they will also be long 
■and najrrow; some of close fit
ting sleeves are. also shown faith 
buttoned tight-fitting cuffs-

Afternoon and Evening Gowns
—The pannier idea in afternoon 
and evening gowns is the topic 
of the day in fashionable circles, 
although the prevailing style in 
street dresses is a simple type ’Of 
skirt with tiny laid-in tucks at 
sides and back. From this point 
the tucks decrease in width until 
they reach the hip, where the 
skirt fits mort? plainly. In some 
c^ses the skirt is gathered ^light
ly at the sides and back with 
several tiny plaits at side seam 
to give a suggestion of the pan
nier effect.

French Models — In evening 
costumes the French models are 
of an extreme type and feature 
many amazing effects.

Materials —_ Satin charmeuse 
and crepe meteor silks are fea
tured as most popular materials 
for afternoon and evening frocks. 
Small wonder that they are be
cause their pliable nature and 
draping and . clinging qualities 
make them especially suitable for 
the pannier and draped styles in 
vogue this season. Other ma
terials shown for afternoon and 
evening frocks are: Crepe char
meuse, embroidered and plain, 
crepe de chene, silk bengaline, 
facille and broche silk, velve
teens and silk velvets, mustard, 
colored charmeuse will be a 
great favorite this season.
In suits, men’s wear, serge again 
leads the list of popular fabrics, 
while broadcloths, velvet, wool 
ratine, two-tone worsteds,^ heavy 
cheviot, unfinished worsted and 
wool sponge are also some of the 
leading fabrics-

Rough cloths are in good style, 
while the imported wool velours 
in sombre two-tone effects are 
most attractive. In suitings short 
hair zebelines and striped effects 
are a decided novefty.

Colors—The fashionable colors 
are blue, brown, taupe and black. 
These are also the most popular 
colors in suits. The new shades 
in light and dark brown and un
usually good and will no doubt 
become very popular.

Our New Styles are expected to arrive shortly 
Watch for Announcement of their arrival

Grocery News
Olives—There are many qualities of olives on 

the market, but we were careful to see that only the 
choicest of Spanish Olives were included in our 
showing. We can therefore recommend this line 
with every confidence to those who appreciate this 
relish. Olives, too, are no longer a luxury. These 
prices bring them within the reach of all.
Olves—Manzanillas, 5 ounce sizé, bottle .........15^
Olives—Manzanillas, 16 ounce size, bottle ...35^ 
Olives—Manzanillas, 40 ounce size, bottle ..$1.00 
Special, 5 oz. Manzanilla, Regular 15c bottle. To

day, £ bottles ................ ............................................25<
Olives,—Spanish Queens. S-ounce size, bottle 30^ 
Olives—Spanish Quéens, 10 ounce size, bottle 35<£ 
Olives—Spanish Queens, 16 ounce size, bottle 50 
Olves—Spanish Queens, 40 ounce size, bottle $1.00 
Olives-—Spanish Queens, gallon crocks, gal. $2.45 
Olives—Fuminto -stuffed, 5 oz, size, bottle . .20^ 
Olives—Puiplnto stuffed, 8 oz. size, bottle ...30^ 
Olives—Puminto stuffed, 10 oz- size, bottle ...35^ 
Olives—Puminto stuffed. 16 oz. size, bottle ...50^ 
Special Puminto stuffed, "5 bz. size regular 20c.

Today bottle ................................................................ 15<£
Olives—Celery stuffed 5 oz. size, bottle .............20^
Olives—Celery s-tuffed, 8 oz. size, bottle ............ 30^
Olivps—Celery stuffed, lOoz. size, bottle............ 35d
Olives—Celery stuffed. 16 oz. size, bottle.............50<*
Olives—Nut stuffed, 8 oz- size, bottle ............ 35<*
Olives—Nut stuffed, 10 oz. size, bottle .............50^
Olives—Nut stuffed, 16 oz. size, bottle ............ 60<*
Olives—Imperial mixed, 8 oz. size, bo%. _ie ...30<*
Olives—Imperial mxed, 10 oz. size, bottle ...35^ 
Olives—Imperial mixed, 16 oz* size, bottle ...50^
Olives—Pitted, 32 oz. "size, bottle ..........................75d
Olives—Spanish Queens, bulk, pint ................30<*

GROCERY PHONE 6131

Saving News from the
Housefurnishing Dept.

Probably the most interesting item to 
housekeepers in the paper today is that con
tained in this announcement. We are not 
surprised if it is so, because it conveys news 
of great savings and on wanted household 
articles. Few thrifty housekeepers will miss 
surii a chance, In fact, they can hardly af
ford u\
Flannelette Sheets—In white or gray and with pink 

or blue border; full size. Regular $2 for $1.65
3-4 size, regular $1.75, for .......................... $1.40

White Damask Bedspreads—Size .64x88, regular
$1.35, for .......................................................................... 95£
Size 76x98, regular1 $2.00, for ........................ $1.35

Dumferline Bedspreads—Size 70x88, regular $2,
for .................................................................................. $1.35

White Honeycomb Bedspreads—Size 68x87, regu
lar $2.00, for......................................... ............... , $1.35
Size 72x95, regular $2.50, for ........................ $1.85

White Marcella Bedspreads, size 84x99, regular
$2.75. for.......................................................................$1.95

Pillows—Size 19x27, regular $3.00, for .......... $2.45
Tapestry Stair Carpets—In large assortment of de

signs and colors, width 23 inches. Regular 65c,
for ........................................................................................50£
Width 27 inches, regular .75c, for........................ 55^

Brussels Carpets—In green, blue, fawn, brown, red 
and oriental designs; border to match. Regular
$1.50 and $1.65, for ...............................................$1.15

Stair Carpet—In shades of red, green, brown, fawn,
blue, etc. Regular $1.65 yard, for ...............$1.15
On Sale today and tomorrow, Second Floor.

Maroon Band Hotel Ware SpetLwlll f°’
Commencing today and continuing throughout the week we will offer this high 

grade hotehvare at the special prices quoted below. This ware is vitrified and wili 
stand much more hard wear than this ordinary kind. The patterns comprise a wide 
maroon band inside of two green hair-line stripes. This is a neat, harmonious and digni
fied pattern and fit to grace the refined table.
Kermes Cups and Saucers, dozen .............$1.75
Pie Plates, dozen ................ ...................... .... . . $1.00
Dinner Plates, dozen ..................................... $1.75
Butter Chips, dozen .................................................45é
Fruit Saucers, dozen ............................................... 65<t
Bakers, dozen ..........................................................$1.25
Long Soup Bowls, dozen ...............................$1.50

Sugar Bowls, dôzen ..............  $6.00
Mustards, dozen..................................  $2.50
Platters, dozen .........    $2.50
Ice Jugs, dozen ......................................................$5.50
Individual Cream Jugs, dozen $1.40, $1.50

and .......................................................................... $1.60
Berry Saucers, dozen ...............  $1.25

Second Floor.

trade that was coming. Incidentally 
citizens should do their part by seeing 
that not too mtich was asked’ for In
dustrial " sites. Industries were re
quired, and they might be driven else
where.

A new Welland.canal should replace 
the present ditch in order to carry 
through the great volume of western 
grain. The Georgian Bay Canal was 
an absolute necessity. Its construc
tion would stimulate the growth of all 
the eastern ports. Then there were 
two railways projected to open up the 
far north whtch-ehould receive assist
ance. They were the Northern Rail
way and the Alberts and Peace River

Railway. They would open up a fine 
’territory, and with the completion of 
the two trans-continentals would do 
much to give Canada depth.

Anglo-German War Unlikely.
The speaker concluded with an ex

tended reference to Anglo-German re
lations. He was much imprssed by 
the able speech delivered in this city 
recently by Dr. Paasche, who stated 
that the German military and naval 
expansion is for defence, not defiance. 
He did not believe that war between 
The two nations was imminent. Ger- 
Tnany needed a strong navy for the 
protection of her colonies and her 
commerce, and in this she was but 
following in the footsteps of Great 
Britain. War would be a dreadful 
calamity The German flag was re
spected wherever it was unfurled. The 
nation had built up great industrial 
wealth and eminence. He did not 
think she would do anything so detri
mental to her beet interests as to go 
to war. The two-power naval stan
dard was a necessity for England to 
protect her worldwide empire and com
merce. Her territory comprised one- 
fifth of the globe. It was fifty-two 
times greater than Germany and three 
times greater than Russia.

"We should be proud to be a part of 
that great Empire," Sir James de
clared, " which has so long guarded 
our shores and assisted in our develop
ment with her wealth. Every Cana
dian Is delighted at the cordial recep
tion accorded the Premier, Mr. Borden, 
toy the King and Mr. Asquith. I have 
no doubt that the Canadian Premier 
has decided to assist in the defence 
•of the empire, and the people of Can
ada from ^oaet to coast will endorse 
that decision.”

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Question for Parks Board.
Editor, The Albertan:
At the last meeting of the parks 

board, Supt. Iwersen asked leave to 
go East, that he might interest the 
Dominion government in the establish
ment here of a fumigation station.

Calgary has now a representative 
i in the cabinet and this matter can be 

discussed as well here as at Ottawa.

BISHOP OF ANTICONISH IS 
REÏ. J. 0. MORRISON

Was Builder of St, Dunstan's 
Cathedral at Charlottetown 

at Cost of $250,000

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3—Rev. James 
D. Morrison, D.D., of Vernon River, 
P. E. I., vicar-general and administra
tor of the diocese of Charlottetown, 

in your columns I wish to put up to *ias ^een appointed bishôp of Antigon- 
Superintendent Iwersen, or Me Man, *shi *n succession to Bishop Cameron, 
the acting chairman, a proposition oil who about two Years ago. The
which I hope they will give the people ^ew lsh°P is a nati\e of Tracadie, N. 
of Calgary some information. jS" wheLr,e he Wa® bo™ s°me 45 yea,rs

Instead of throwing away our ag0' ® eduG/"te^ in Charlotte-
standing with the Dominion gôvern- p.° h °° propa_
_ . . , , , , . , ganda where he received the degree ofment by asking for a fumigating star- doctor o£ dlvlnity and doctor *f h|_
ion, would we not do better by asking losophy and twenty years was assigned 
for the establishment here of a nur- to the priesthood. Then he became 
sery on a large scale for the raising rector of St. Dunstan’s college, Char- 
ol seedlings'? ilottetown, and afterwards rector of St.

If this were carried out it would Dunstan’s cathedral, the erection of 
have the following among other re- which at a cost of $250,000 was his 
suits: The rection here of a splendid great work, and which was entrusted to 
set of buildings; the establishment him by Bishop McDonald. Then he 
of an industry employing a gottifcnany was transferred to Vernon River, 
hands; more efficient and et^Bknical i where he became parish priest. For 
tree planting in the city, an^^^great severa^ Years he has been administra- 
convenience created for the other cit- ■ t°r ^be diocese of Charlottetown, the 
i'es of the province in this regard. health of Bishop McDonald making this

Incldently it would be a splendid necessar>j__________ ^________ __
advertisement for our city, and we
would also be laying a basts for a j A similar charge of speeding against 
system of afforestation, with which the Ontario & Richelieu vessel Sague- 
questton we will shortly have to deal. I nay was also diemised on account of 

CA-LGAIUAN. lack of jurisdiction.


